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40 000 TB GO OVER BIG

THE EASIEST AND MOST EFFECTIVE WAY
TO GET THE JOB DONE RIGHT, EVERY TIME.



Big loads, extreme conditions, 
tight schedules?  

When you own or operate a 40,000 – 
tB series carrier, you  impress the most 
demanding customers.   Be the only one on the 
calling list.

long lasting strength: One call 
after the other, the 40,000 – TB Series is built to 
move anything that needs moving. Its reinforced 
deck beams, rigid cross-members and oversized 
sub frame components push the limit of what a 
rollback carrier can haul in a day, every single 
day.

Versatile:  The 40TB tow bar’s 10 T lifting 
capacity and 25 T tow rating means you can go a 
step further and tow heavy trucks while hauling 
cargo on the deck. You get to optimize your 
operations, and loads combined with tractor 
swap make it even more profitable.
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GO AHEAD

STANDARD EQUIPMENT

Deck width: 102’’ [2,6m]
Seamless deck - 1/4’’ [6mm] smooth plate
Fixed headboard with chain rack and steps
Fixed/Removable deck rails
3 marker lights per side
Deck lights
3 chain slots on each side 
Hydraulic gear pump, direct mount - 17 GPM [65L/min]
Hydraulic oil tank with filter - 12 GAL [45L] 
Planetary winch - 12,000lbs [53kN]
Steel cable 1/2’’ x 75’ [12mm x 23m]
Dual controls - lever type
Shock/Rust resistant polymer control boxes
Independent hydraulic tow bar
Lighting compliant with Federal Standard #108 
Wired Tow lights

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Nominal deck rating : 40,000lbs [18 000kg]
Tow bar lift rating: 20 000lbs@0’’ / 10 000lbs@58’’ 
           [9 000kg@0m / 4 500kg@1,5m]
Tow rating: 50 000lbs [22 750kg]
Deck length: 24’-30’  [7,3m-9,1m]
Operating pressure: 3000psi [210 Bars]

EXTREME  
RECOVERY?  

With their strong and 
sturdy construction, 
NRC Carriers make recoveries 
safer, easier and more 
cost effectiVe. 

Use the roller guide and recovery 
spades to side or straight pull 
from the end of deck. Now, an 
essential piece of equipment 
that’s both powerful and 
affordaBle. distriButor:


